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toni neWman
Attract, Keep and Engage 

More Customers, More Often
If you own or run a business then you know that 

to drive business growth you need to attract, 
keep and engage more customers. But let’s face 
it. Not only have the rules of the marketplace 
changed, customers have changed too. Every 
day your customers are faced with more and 
more choices which means that every day those 
same customers need to be reminded Why You?

Customer Touchpoint Innovation™ is quite 
simply the most powerful, and yet probably 
the most frequently overlooked, customer 
engagement strategy available in today’s highly competitive 
marketplace. Created by 5-time award winning business owner Toni 
Newman and her partner. This fast-paced, high-energy presentation 
has been shared with thousands of participants who, to this day, still 
use Why Not! as the rallying cry for change and innovation within their 
own organizations. 
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I am honoured and very 
excited to be serving as 
your President this year. As 
we head down the road of 
our 51st year, change is all 
around us. The board has 
been working throughout 
the summer to put together 
an exciting program for you. 

We are here to assist you in getting the most from 
your membership. With change being the theme, 
we are very excited to reveal our new logo and look 
for the WBN of Peterborough. As Arlene Dickinson 
has said, “Change in business is a constant.” I look 
forward to welcoming back our returning members 
and meeting our new members. Enjoy your evening 
and I look forward to seeing everyone at our first 
Business Spotlight. 

president’s 
message

septemBer’s menu
appetizer Mixed Caesar Salad - shaved parmesan 
with pepper crusted bacon strips & hand cut croutons

regular meal Pan Seared Chicken Parmesan with 
Roasted Potatoes & Sautéed Autumn Vegetable Medley

vegetarian meal Grilled Vegetable Strudel with 
Roasted Tomato Sauce

Dessert Mixed Apple and Berry Crumble & Vanilla 
Ice Cream, Coffee & Tea

newsletter Design Jocasta Boone
printer Lazer Graphics

back cover photo Miranda Studios

Laura Foster

this  mo nth :  the  p ow er  o f

C h a n g e

If you can’t change a situation, 
let the situation change you.
 - unknown“

Be the change you want to see 
in the world.
 - Mahatma Gandhi “
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from the editor

Welcome to the 51st year of the Women’s Business 
Network of Peterborough and the premiere issue of 
your new newsletter. We spent last year celebrating 
the historic journey of our past, and as we begin to 
plan for the next 50, one constant became apparent: 
change. And so we thought it fitting that our first 
issue focus on just that: The Power of Change. 

In this day and age it’s hard to look around and 
NOT see change. It’s everywhere. In all aspects of 
our lives – from our workplaces to family dynamics, 
from the constant evolution of technology to the 
weather outside! A myriad of changes happening at 
what sometimes feel like lightening speed.  Some of 
us quest for it, always looking for what’s new and 
next - while others may resist it, hoping things stay 
the way they are.

But what’s more important than the actual 
understanding and adapting to the ‘change’ is our 
attitude towards the concept of change. 

Recently Canada lost a man who embodies change. 
A man who not only embraced, but created change 
because of his unwavering attitude and faith in 
change.  His final letter captures it so poignantly: 

“Love is better than anger. Hope is better than fear. 
Optimism is better than despair. So let us be loving, 
hopeful and optimistic. And we’ll change the world.” 
– Jack Layton

I challenge you to examine how you look at change. 
Does love, hope and optimism guide you when you 
are facing a change in your life? If not, I ask you to 
consider what would be possible if it did.

Growth means change and 
change involves risk, stepping 
from the known to the unknown.
 - unknown“

I can’t change the direction of the 
wind, but I can adjust my sails to 
always reach my destination.
 - unknown“

Jocasta Boone, Newsletter Director

the wbn has a private linkeDin 
group. simply request to join 
anD you will be aDDeD! 
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WBn neWs

welcome back to our 51st year of the Women’s 
Business Network! This is going to be an exciting 
year with lots of changes. 

rebranDing
The WBN is going through a makeover! In June 
the WBN put out a tender to its members for the 
rebranding project. Jocasta Boone was awarded the 
contract and over the summer has created a new 
brand for our organization. We hope you like the new 
look of the WBN.

new newsletter
As you can see the newsletter has a new design and 
format. We are proud to bring you a larger monthly 
publication that will contain a wider variety of 
content. 

monthly theme
Each month we are going to focus on a specific theme 
through ‘the power of...’ series.

social meDia
The WBN is now on facebook. Join our online 
community and share in the discussion. Check us out 
at www.facebook.com/wbnptbo

table Drops
A member-only benefit, table drops give you the 
opportunity to ‘drop’ your marketing material at each 
seat at each of our meetings. There is no cost for this 
benefit, we simply ask you supply a door prize valued 
at a minimum of $35.00.

twoonie talk
Twoonie Talk is a member benefit designed to give 
you the opportunity to announce upcoming events 
or accomplishments within your business.
This year we will have a new protocol: simply drop 
your business card in our jar at the registration table 
and during dinner we will do a random draw and 12 
members will have the opportunity to come up and 
tell us about their business news.

get involveD
Want to help out? Please contact our Membership 
Director, Kim Armstrong.

I wanted to change the world. But I 
have found that the only thing one 
can be sure of changing is oneself.
 - Aldous Huxley “

If we don’t change our 
direction we’re likely to end 
up where we’re headed.
 - Chinese Proverb “
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A creative team embracing the fresh thinking 
and follow-through to give great ideas 
life in print, advertising and web.

WE’RE LZR, AND YOU’RE IN CREATIVE COMPANY.

705.745.0339 // lzr.ca
680 The Parkway, Peterborough

LZR_WBN_AD.indd   1 11/08/19   16:56

On Wednesday, Sept 21st, please join Theresa 
Moloney at The Body Toning Club for an evening of 
healthy refreshments and clean eating appetizers. 
Take a tour through her fitness facility and receive 

some expert training tips. 
Theresa will also do a 30-45 
minute presentation on how to 
stay fit and lose weight when 
life becomes too stressful and 
busy. All WBN members will 
receive recipes of Theresa’s 
favorite clean eating meals that 
are delicious, quick and easy to 
make. 

For a complete line up of upcoming 
Business Spotlight’s please visit our 

website at 
www.womensbusinessnetwork.net

business
The Body Toning Club

location
1480 Nassau Road
Peterborough

Date anD time
Wed. Sept. 21, 2011
5:00-7:00 pm

Most importantly, this will be an evening of 
inspiration and support by all members - as women  
we need each other when we are feeling weak and 
unmotivated - this is what the WBN is all about. 
Let’s stay fit and healthy together. There will be door 
prizes, which include gift certificates for free sessions 
of Boot Camp, personalized one on one training and 
nutritional consultations. The Body Toning Club is 
located 10 min. east of Peterborough at 1480 Nassau 
Road in a serene country setting. Ample parking is 
available. 

join in the conversation 
visit us on facebook
www.facebook.com/wbnptbo

A change in attitude can 
change your life!
 - Sasha Azevedo “

The greatest discovery of my 
generation is that a human being 
can change his life by changing his 
attitude of mind.
 - William James 

“
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shelley bertram As a proud 
member of the WBN, I would like to 
announce that I celebrated 10 years 
as a Licenced Life Insurance agent 
in May 2011. As an independent 
broker, Bertram Insurance & Financial 
Services specializes in providing Life 
Insurance, Health & Dental, Snowbird 
Travel, Insured Investments with top 
prices and exceptional service. Local: 
(705) 657-3882, 1-866-657-3882
-----------------    ----------------- 

cora whittington The GPA EDC 
and instructor Cora Whittington are 
offering workshops on how to build 
your professional online strategy 
including website/blog structure, 
client engagement and social 
media integration. After creating 
the plan you can learn how to 
create and maintain your own blog 
and or website using Wordpress. 

memBer neWs 

September 20 and 26, 2011. For more 
information or to register, contact 
Elizabeth Teleki (705) 743-0777 Ext. 
2123, eteleki@gpaedc.on.ca www.
BusinessAdvisoryCentre.ca 
-----------------    ----------------- 

amy simpson & kathryn fanning
MicroAge Technology Solutions, For 
the 3rd year in a row, MicroAge is 
proud to be the major sponsor of the 
Chamber’s Prosperity Trade Show on 
September 14th. Visit booths 58 & 
59 to see the latest in HP business 
productivity systems. Bring your 
business card for a chance to win an 
HP notebook.
-----------------    ----------------- 

lia evangelista `Creative Cooking 
with Lia` has a new look and a new 
brand. However, the food and the 
experience are the same! Book a 
class with Lia... you will not be 
disappointed.  Come, enjoy an 
evening in Lia’s kitchen. Check out 

her fabulous fall menu and dates on 
her new website: creativecooking.ca 
or reach her at (705)927-8886 or at  
“lia@creativecooking.ca.`Good food. 
Good friends. Good fun.`
-----------------    ----------------- 

jeannine taylor The new 
2011/2012 Silpada Designs 
Catalogue has arrived! If you have 
not yet received you copy please 
call or email me jtsilver@cogeco.
ca 705.874.0861. Online ordering 
and viewing is also available at my 
website www.mysilpada.ca/jeannine.
taylor.  If you LOVE Silpada Designs 
– why not get some for free? Our 
average hostess bonus is $375 in FREE 
Jewellery. Ask me for more details!
-----------------    ----------------- 

aDrienne richarD is proud to 
announce the launch of Statement 
Event Services, offering full spectrum 

event planning, management and 
consulting services for every event 
and budget. If your business has an 
upcoming corporate event, holiday 
celebration or meeting, go to www.
statementeventservices.ca and see 
what Adrienne can do to help you 
create a successful, memorable and 
effective event 
-----------------    ----------------- 

anne arnolD, Peterborough 
Chamber of Commerce. Mark your 
calendars to attend the 8th Annual 
Peterborough Business Excellence 
Awards, being held on Tuesday  
October 18th at Trentwinds.  These 
awards publicly recognize local 
businesses who have demonstrated 
a passion for excellence.  There 
will be awards in 17 categories as 
well as the “Business Citizen of the 
Year”.  Tickets to attend the event are 
available from the Chamber office for 
$75.00 plus HST.
-----------------    ----------------- 

To submit your news for October 
please email 60 words to news@

womensbusinessnetwork.net  
by Friday Sept 9th.

michele kaDwell-chalmers 
of The Original Flame offers a wide 
selection of wood stoves and pellet 
stoves to cut those oil & propane 
bills. Don’t delay, talk to the hearth 
professional at The Original Flame 
today to fully understand your 
home heating options and cut your 
home heating costs now! Visit our 
showroom at 982 Hwy 7 East in the 
Almost Perfect Frozen Food Plaza or our 
website at www.TheOriginalFlame.com
-----------------    ----------------- 

gayle crosmaz-brown  Zhii 
Healing Arts Studio has moved to its 
new location as of Sept 1st. Gayle 
Crosmaz-Brown, Natural Healer will 
be located at Citi-Centre, unit 285 
Aylmer St. Bethune St. entrance. The 
location has wheelchair accessibility 
and her new partner sharing the space 
will be co-facilitating a joint abuse 

support group, “Nesa – Susan Wilson, 
Counseling”. Email: zhiihealingarts@
gmail.com or call 705-559-5951
-----------------    ----------------- 

sharon Davison & jocasta boone 
of Living with Purpose Now are 
facilitating 2 upcoming workshops:
mindful living, a practice for stress 
reduction, will help you develop 
a foundation to live each day with 
awareness, balance, and well-being. 
mistress mind ,  a unique 
mastermind group process for 
women to support each other in 
realizing their dreams and purpose.
www.livingwithpurposenow.com 
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Art
www.maurajoylustig.com
Wellness
www.abundancewithease.net
Empowerment 
Life Coaching / Business Training

Maura Lustig
Transformation Coach/Artist
maurajoy@cogeco.ca
(705)749-6356 b. (705)761-3256 c

Reach your ideal weight and reclaim your youthful vitality!

Calendar of events

mark 
your Calendar

be hearD! Submit your content 
by friDay september 9th 
for  October ’s  Newsletter  to 
news@womensbusinessnetwork.net 

M E M B E R 
n e w s
e v e n t
L I S T I N G S

QUESTION OF 
the month

eDitorial

septemBer 2011

SUN MON TUE WED THUR FRI SAT

1 2 3
4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

9
16
23
30

10
17
24

wbn important Dates
sept 7 |  Monthly Meeting
sept 9  |  October’s Newsletter Deadline 
sept 21  |  Business Spotlight

Progress is impossible without 
change, and those who cannot 
change their minds cannot 
change anything. 
 - George Bernard Shaw 

“

Change your language and you 
change your thoughts.
 - Karl Albrecht “

“ As you begin changing your 
thinking, start immediately 
to change your behaviour. 
Begin to act the part of the 
person you would like to 
become. Take action on your 
behaviour. Too many people 
want to feel, then take 
action. This never works.
 - John Maxwell 

Have an event coming up that you would like 
to share with the group? Submit the details 
and we will include it on the events page.
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aDrienne richarD 
As someone who is starting their own business, 

change abounds, good and bad. The important thing 
about dealing with change is that you keep yourself 
flexible and look for opportunity in every change 
that presents itself.

lisa mcconnell 
The biggest change for my business, has been the 

economic times and the volatile markets which 
affects my clients investment portfolio’s and sense of 
security for their future. Through it, I’ve helped my 
clients to focus on the simple foundation to build a 
strong financial situation. 

memBers Corner
Members share their expertise and experience

Qof the
month

What is the biggest change 
your business has faced 
and how did you navigate 
through the change?

bonnie white
The biggest change that I have experienced in 

business was when I transitioned from an employee 
to a business owner.  One of the reasons I chose 
network marketing was because of  the flexibility to 
create my own working schedule, which I love and 
need.  But as a happy introvert, the biggest change 
and biggest accomplishment (and, surprisingly, the 
most fun!) has been the personal growth required to 
get out there and talk to new people.

Dr. catherine owens
In 2004, chiropractic was delisted from OHIP.  

Overnight my profession lost 30% of its income and 
15% of my colleagues went out of business.  I vowed 
never again to have all my eggs in one basket and be 
completely vulnerable to forces beyond my control.  
I diversified!

Innovation is the ability to see 
change as an opportunity - 
not a threat.
 - unknown“

The first step toward change is 
awareness. The second step 
is acceptance.
 - Nathaniel Branden “

Each month we will pose a question and invite you 
to share your expertise and experience with the 
membership. The question will be posted on our 

facebook page and at our monthly meetings. 
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705-775-NEXI (6394)  www.nexicom.net 

In step with your business needs.

INTERNET  |  TELEPHONE  |  WEB DESIGN  |  SECURITY

sharon Davison
Living With Purpose Now

Sharon Davison is a coach, 
consultant, facilitator, writer, and 
meditation practitioner.
She writes and delivers workshops 
and training including Mindful 

Living; a practice in stress reduction and well-being.
www.LivingWithPurposeNow.com

feature story

Change Happens!
Change happens! Every day, every moment! 

Sometimes we like change and sometimes we 

don’t. The truth of the matter is meeting change 

with awareness, watching the 

comings and goings of how 

things were and how they are 

now, creates an ability to be 

with anything that happens. 

Despite a desire to know, 

nothing really prepares us for 

change because change itself is 

unknown. It is the next potential 

moment, based on the past, just 

materializing and holding new possibilities. We can’t 

know which potential will manifest. What we can do 

and is our best option, is to connect and centre to 

that still small point within us and all of life. It is 

from centering that we tap into calm, energy and 

joy to choose who we will be in the midst of change. 

Taking this approach we actually are empowered to 

move with the flow of the most potent possibility. We 

receive the benefits of peace and confidence while 

tapping into the energy and excitement that moves 

us forward in the changing ebbs and flows of life. 

Embrace change and see how the world changes with 

you!

em B r aCe 

Ch an g e 

and  s ee 

h oW  the 

Wo r l d 

Ch an g es 

W ith  yo u !

If you have no will to change it, 
you have no right to criticize it. 
 - unknown“

Never doubt that a small group of 
thoughtful, committed citizens can 
change the world; indeed, it’s the 
only thing that ever does
 - Margaret Mead 

“
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Every women needs a l i t tle ZAZU in her l ife

Dawn Wannamaker

50 Front Street, Campbellford, ON
705.632.1435  |  www.zazuboutique.com

ZAZU

Jasleen Sahni (705) 876-6665
peterborough inn anD suites
www.peterboroughinn.com   

Kimberley Wilson (705) 743-4860  
wilson & associates  

Janet Leipert (705) 292-7177
arbonne international www.arbonne.ca

Marie Dietrich (705) 743-5020 226
mccoll turner llp www.mccollturner.com

Meghann Agnew (705) 743-5020 218
mccoll turner llp www.mccollturner.com

Liisa Black  (705) 749-3931
avon 

Susan Gentle  (705) 875-8721   
crimson hair stuDio  

Linda Michon (705) 775-5506
t-zone peterborough   

Sept. 1  Amy Simpson
Sept. 1 Mary Jane Moffat 
Sept. 2  Linda Dwyer
Sept. 5  Laura Foster 
Sept. 9 Tracy Huang 
Sept. 9 Lisa McConnell
Sept. 12 Kim Appleton
Sept. 13  Donna DuMoulin 
Sept. 19 Sharon Davison
Sept. 21 Janet Hayes
Sept. 25 Charlotte Van Leeuwen 
Sept. 27 Denise Darling

Welcome neW memBers

The generation that cannot be 
changed by the world is the 
generation that will change the world
 - Ron Luce “

If you don’t create change, 
change will create you.
 - unknown“

memBer Birthdays

Karen Rose (705) 799-1653  
mona vie  
www.karenandsteve.mymonavie.com 

Sharon Davison (705) 874-8942
living with purpose now  
www.livingwithpurposenow.com   



laura foster, President    
p 705.742.0451 x258  e laura.foster@chextv.com

Cheri anderson, Vice President/Secretary    
p 705.761.1589 e cheri.anderson@td.com 

Betty halman-plumley, Past President  
p 705.876.1282 x256 e betty.halman-plumley@investorsgroup.com

yvette peplinskie, Treasurer      
p 705.760.0206   e  yrpeplinskie@hotmail.com

kim armstrong, Membership Director     
p  705.748.5155 x1   e  kim.armstrong@imsbarter.com

JoCasta Boone, Newsletter Director   
p  705.745.4937 e  jocasta.boone@sympatico.ca

Cindy lukaWesky-doWdle, Program Director  
p  705.748.9570 x57 e  cindy.dowdle@marks.com

Charlotte van leeuWen, Publicity  
p  705.743.9111  e  charlotte@remaxeastern.ca

adrienne riChard, Social Director    
p  705.559.0128  e  adrienne@statementeventservices.ca

lisa mCConnell, Social Director  
p  705.742.0474 x2245 e  lisa.mcconnell@sunlife.com

angela murdoCk, Director at Large (Members)  
p  705.748.9301 x1357  e  amurdock@peterboroughutilities.ca

susan field, Director at Large (Community)  
p  705.749.1837  e  susan@susanfield.ca

inspiration  collaboration  support  growth  change  energy  connection  friendship  network  inspiration  collaboration  support  growth  change

promoting and supporting Women in Business through personal and professional groWth opportunities. 

kim appleton  Technical Advisor  p  705.750.0476 x71 e  kappleton@emmatt.com  


